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2.
AN EXPERIMENTAL AND ANALYTICAL STUDY OP CENTRIFUGAL
PUMPS.
For several years the Theoretical and Applied Mechanics De-
partment of the University of Illinois has had in its possession
a four inch centrifugal p\imp for which the manufacturers claim a
very high efficiency. It is desirable, when using a centrifugal
pump, to know its range and efficiency under various conditions.
To determine these properties, a series of test runs were made on
this pump, and from these tests, data were obtained for the purpose
of verifying the theoretical formulae in common use.
In the test, the pump was operated so as to discharge at a
constant rate under its full range of heads. If the pump is op-
erated under a constant discharge, and the head is varied from its
minimum to its maximum value, the head whicn gives maximum effi-
ciency for this particular discharge may be found. Th*^ rate of
discharge was then changed and the test reDeated. By continuing
this process the complete range of discharges and heads were
covered.
The pump tested is a 4 inch Brook's Centrifugal Pump, manu-
factured by The Dayton Hydraulic Machinery Co., at Dayton, Ohio.
It has a 15 inch by 5-1,4 inch runner* Referring to the photo-
graphs shown in Plate I, it will be noted that the pump is of un-
usual construction. In the usual tyTDe, the casing is a spiral
volute about the center of the runner, but in this purap the casing
is concentric with the runner shaft. Th« ordinary tyDe of runner
has vanes curved in one plane only, but as sho^vn by the chalK lines
on the photograph, the runner vanes curve in two planes. The
i
PLATE I 1.
4" BROOKS CElNTRirUGAL PUMP
WITH
CASING HEAD REIMOVED
CholK lin€S ore porollcl and spaced Imch
4
water discharges from the runner into the casing as a streara of
rectangular cross-section, '^-1/4 inches by 1 inch; the radial
cross-section of tho area between the runner and the casing is also
rectangular, 2-1,2 inches by 5-i/ 4 inches; and the entrance into
the discharge pipe is of the same shape, 2-13, lo inches by 4-1/2
inches. The suction was b inch pipe, and the discharge pipe, 4 *
inch. The driving pulley which is 14 inches in diameter is at-
tached to a 2 inch shaft.
The pump was set up over the sump in the University of Illinois
Hydraulic Laboratory. It was belt connected to , a 100 h. p. Ideal
simple engine having a 13 inch by 12 inch cylinder.
The discharge of the pump was measured by means of a set of
Freeman nozzles attached to a 6 inch pin>^. In these tests 2
inch and 4 inch nozzles were used. A piezometer tube having both
a mercury and water gauge gave a pressure at the base of the nozzle.
A set of curves carefully plotted and checked gave the discharge
under various pressures at the nozzle base. This method of measur-
ing the discharge was simple and gave no trouble except where air
for some reason was allowed to collect in the pines.
The height of lift above the p\imp and the suction were meas-
ured by Crosby gauges reading in feet of water. The readings from
these gauges were afterward corrected from calibration curves.
The horse-power the engine was producing was derived from in-
dicator cards taken during the run. The Crosby Steam Gauge and
Valve Co. indicators were used. One was placed on each end of the
cylinder so that the readings would be more nearly simultaneous.
The water was pumped from a large sump in the North-east comer
of the Hydraulic Laboratory. It passed through a screen end and
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foot valve, through 12 feet of 6 inch pipe and two elbows into the
pump casing. The pump was connected to a 4 inch discharge pipe
about 15 feet long containing a gate valve to increase the re-
sistance to flow. This 4 inch pipe emptied into a 12 inch main
about 100 feet long. This 12 inch main reduced to a 6 inch main
containing a gate valve and the Freeman nozzle at its end* The
water discharged into a weir channel and flowed back to the sump.
After a few minutes of* running the sump level became constant.
The pump was primed by filling with water from a stand pipe.
The engine was then started and the speed increased until the de-
sired head was obtained. The discharge was regulated by the valves
in the 6 inch pipe near the end* Wnen the gauge was placed at a
certain mark by throttling the discharge, tuere was a slignt wave-
like motion with a constant average value* Wnen trie desired dis-
charge and head were attained, and these had remained constant for
a few minutes, the following data were taken as rapidly as possi-
ble in the order indicatedj-
1# Indicator cards taken.
2. Speed of the engine.
3. Speed of the pump.
4. Pressure gauge.
5. Suction
6. Distance from water level to pressure gauge.
7. Discharge gauge for the nozzle.
In obtaining the efficiency from the data taken, the indica-
ted horse-power and the hydraulic horse-power were first calculated.
The area of the indicator cards divided by their length gave the
mean effective pressure. From the formula P.l . a.n. the
33,000
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indicated horse-power is easily calculated. P is the mean effec-
tive pressure in pounds per square inch, 1 is the length of stroke
in feet, a is the area of the piston in snuare inches, n the r.p.m.
of the engine. The a for each end is different because of the
piston rod being in the crank end* The b.p. for each end was fig-
ured separately.
The amount of the friction horse-power of the engine was de-
termined for these tests. A cui-ve v/as then plotted, as shown in
Plate II, so that the friction in the engine may be obtained for
any speed. The friction horse-power substracted from the horse-
power as calculated above gives the horse-power del Ivered to the
pump plus the belt loss.
The hydraulic horse-power was obtained by multiplying the
weight of the water in pounds pumped per minute by the distance
through which it was raised in feet and dividing by 1^:^,000.
The efficiency of the pump is found by dividing the h.h.p. by
the i.h.p. This qotient multiplied by 100 gives the efficiency
in percent.
The data from the test are given in Table 1. All gauge read-
ings are corrected readings. Attempts were made to run the various
discharges at 20 feet head, but this was found to be impossible on
account of the high resistance in the discharge pipe* The upper
limits for both the discharge and the head were determined by the
limiting speed at which the engine could be run. Many readings
were taken which, for various reasons, are not recoided on the data
sheet. In some cases leakage into the stand pipe caused errors^f
In others the h.p. delivered to the pump was so small that its
accuracy could not be depended upon.
.> -
f
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Among the formulae in common use isnaskCh-va)''
, which is
given by J?rofessor A. N. Talbot. n is the speed of the piimp in
r. p. m., h is the total lift in feet, a is the head lost in the
suction pipe and pump casing, and k is a constant* The lost head
varies with the rate of discharge. k is constant for any one
punp •
In order to get an approximation to the value of k, the data
for no discharge reading were used. In this case a - and the
formula reduces to n = k^h/ ' . The results of the test under
impending discharge are plotted in Plates III, IV and V. The
values for the different discharges were then substituted in the
formula using the average value of k as found from trie no discharge
readings. It was found that k = 97.0 would make the value of
A most nearly constant for any discharge. The velocity of the
runner as computed from the formula is v=s l.iSlgh) or v*
.792(2gh)-'-/^.
The average value of
_a for each discharge are plotted in
Plate VI, and are given in tabular foim in Table 2. The formula
1/2
n = k(h •a) is plotted in plates VII and VIII using values of
k and a as determined above. The results obtained by actual test
agree closely with these curves. Table :5 gives the values of the
r. p. m. required for various discharges against different heads.
The value of a is the total head lost in the suction pipes
by friction. It consists of!-
(1) . Entrance loss through screen end.
(2) . Loss through foot valve.
(3) . Friction loss in 12 feet of pipe.
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(4) . Friction loss in 2, o inch elbows.
(5) . Loss in going from pipe to pump runner,
(o). Friction loss in the pump.
The sum of all but the last one of these may be expressed as
c V /2g, within certain limits, wnere c is a constant, v is the
velocity in the pipe. Tho si^th loss cannot be determined direct
ly. Prom this it can easily be seen t^at Sl will be constant
loss
for any one discharge, and since^in nu-^ber 6 is small in all cases
it is' also seen that a will vary almost as a parabola with -the
discharge. Prom Plate VI this can be seen to be the case above
200 q/m. Below 200 q/m the curve breaks* This probably is
because V is below the critical value and no longer is pro-
portional to v , but some other relation exists.
In ^late IX the relation between the efficiency and the dis-
charge is plotted. It can easily be seen that the best effi-
ciencies are obtained when the discharge is bOO gallons per minute
The efficiency is practically the same for all heads when the dis-
charge is 200 gallons per minute* The range of efficiency, as
well as the maximum efficiency are obtained under a discharge of
600 gallons per minute.
Plate X shows f^e relation between the pump soeed and effi-
ciency for constant head. The ma-^iraum efficiency was obtained
when the speed is 1060 to 1080 r. p. m. under a head of 100 feet.
From the revolution Table No* 3, it is evident that the "laximum
efficiency is obtained when 600 gallons are discharged per minute
against a head of 100 feet. The curve drawn in red on Plate X
shows what maximum efficiency may be expected at different heads
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and the speeds corresponding to these values.
While the efficiencies obtained in this test are not as high
as the makers claim, it must be born in mind that several losses
are charged to the pump which to some extent reduce the efficiency.
Entrance and friction losses in suction pipe, velocity head in
suction pioe, entrance loss and velocity head in discharge pipe,
and belt losses are all charged against the pump in making up effi-
ciencies. Take for example 600 gallons per minute discharge
against 100 foot head. Prom Hoskin's Hydraulics,
(1) . Entrance loss 6 inch pipe at .50 v^/2g
(2) . Friction loss 6 inch pipe, (15 ft.) ^ .24 v^, 2g
t \ 2{'6). 2-6 inch bends - loss, s 1.96 v /2g
(4;. Velocity head, e inch pipe, s 1.00 v^/2g
Total =3.70 v^/2g
V « 600 ' ss 9.8 feet per second.
7.5 X 00 X .1363 sq, in.
3.70 X 9.8 X 9.8 = 4.52 feet.
2 X 32.2
(1) . Entrance loss 4 inch pipe, « ,50 v^/2g
(2) . Velocity head 4 inch pipe, « 1.00 v^, 2g
Total 3 1.50 v^/2g
o
V » oOO s 15.3 feet per second, l.h v
,
2g s 5.47 feet,
7.t) A 60 X .0873
Total lost head = 9.99 feet.
The h. h. p. is proportional to the height of lift and the effi-
ciency is proportional to the h. h. p. The new efficiency taking
in account these losses then n 109.99 x 58.6 = 64*
100
or an increase of piactioally o.9^. xhe belt loss must be con-
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siderable in value since the variation in the ratio "between the
engine and pump r. p. m. is considerable* It is evident then that
if the pressure at entrance t-^ discharge pipe minus the pressure
at the point of entrance into thp> pump be used as the effective
head in figuring h. h. p. and the h« p. applied to the shaft be
used as the i. h. p. that rather large efficiencies can be obtained.
It is the opinion of the authors that the distance from one water
level to the other should be used as the effective head, and that
power transmission loss should be charged to the pump as loss in
this way is affected by the design of the pump.
Conclusions s
This* pump is best suited to pump from 500 to 700
gallons per minute against high heads. Its efficiency is low for
small discharges. The efficiency seems to increase with the speed
of the pump shaft and the height of lift.
If further tests are to be made on this pum^p, it would be
well to see to what extent the red curve in Plate X rises under
further increase in speed. It would seem that the efficiency
should rise to a maximum at a certain speed and any sDeed above
this value would show less efficiency. These data cannot be ob-
tained with the present equipment as the limit of speed of the
engine was reached.
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CUGENC DICTZQCN CO.. CHICAGO.

KUGCNE DICTZCCN CO., CHICAGO.
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KUaCNE DIKTZGEN CO., CHICAGO.

18.
CUGCNE DIETZaCN CO., CHICAGO.
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